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a b s t r a c t

In the big data era, Si chips are integrated more and more to satisfy the fast growing demand from
customers. In addition, in the post-COVID-19 virus era, the trend of distance teaching and home office
has increased greatly the need of advanced consumer electronic products. To provide more processing
tolerance and to build a wider temperature window in manufacturing, it becomes necessary to develop
low melting temperature solders because a hierarchy of solders is needed in the packaging technology.
Much research has been on Pb-free and Sn-based solders with a melting point from 180 to 230 �C. In this
review, we will concentrate on low melting point solder alloys with a melting point lower than 180 �C
and even below 100 �C. We review eutectic SnBi, eutectic SnIn, and the alloys with trace addition of a
third element to them. Eutectic Sn-Bi solder is too brittle, and Sn-In solder is too soft. However, third
element addition can only improve the solder properties partially; thus, we will further review the
properties of Sn-Bi-In ternary alloys and the effect on the addition of a fourth element to them. This
approach, when we include the Cu substrate, becomes a 5-element system, which leads us to consider
high entropy alloys for soldering. With these Sn-, Bi-, and In-based alloys, we hope to develop new ways
to design industrial applicable low melting point solders.
© 2020 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND

license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

As we enter the big data era, mobile consumer electronic
products are ubiquitous. At the moment, due to the pandemic of
COVID-19 virus, distance teaching and home office have increased
greatly the need of advanced consumer electronic products,
demanding a smaller form factor, larger memory, more function,
cheaper cost, and superb reliability. Yet, at the same time, the
Moore's law of miniaturization is near ending. To go to more-than-
Moore and to fulfill the needs is challenging the microelectronics
industry [1e3]. A promising way to sustain Moore's law is by the
development of electronic packaging going from 2D IC to 3D IC, in
which interposer, through-Si-via (TSV) and micro-bump are
introduced to achieve the vertical stacking of chips, as shown in
Fig. 1 [4]. Thus, a hierarchy of solder joints is needed, so the melting
point of solder is of concern. This is because the first level of solder
joints should have the highest melting point, so during the pro-
cessing of the second-level solder joints, the former will not melt.
r Ltd. This is an open access article u
In the hierarchy, the highest melting point solder is the high-Pb
solder, about 95Pb5Sn, which has a melting point just over 300 �C.
The second level is the eutectic SnPb with a melting point of
183 �C or the eutectic Sn-Ag or Sn-Ag-Cu with a melting point
around 217 �C. The third level is the eutectic Sn-Bi, which has a
melting point of 138 �C. The high melting point of a solder has had
two undesirable effects on packaging technology. First is the
warpage of an interposer because the thickness of the interposer is
about 50 mm which is much thinner than the typical Si wafer of
200 mm. The second is the thermal stability of a polymer substrate
which tends to have a low glass transition temperature, especially
when Si chips are bonded to a polymer substrate. Actually, the
reflow temperature of a solder is typically 30 �C above the melting
point of the solder used. Thus, in the industry it has been recom-
mended that the maximum liquidus temperature of a solder is
225 �C and ‘pasty range’ (TliquiduseTsolidus) is less than 30 �C [5]. As a
result, the eutectic Sn-Ag and Sn-Ag-Cu became the best replace-
ment of eutectic Pb-Sn solders [6,7].

However, recently, there is a growing demand for solders with
melting point lower than 180 �C. One of the reasons is to satisfy the
requirement from computational trends. When the chips become
more functionalized, the packaging structures become more inte-
grated. In this way, the chip size increases, and warpage issue
nder the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Fig. 1. Scanning electron microscope (SEM) cross-sectional image of the 3D IC sample
provided from Qualcomm.

Fig. 2. Sn-Bi binary phase diagram.
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during reflow is serious [8]. The Sn-Ag-Cuebased alloy started to
tightening the manufacturing margin. For example, the newly
developed chiplet becomes a combination of traditional logic and
memory die to create devices that are uniquely optimized for target
applications. The whole package size can be larger than 5 cm, and
with further development, it can be even larger in the next-gen-
eration products. Large packaging size will result in a largewarpage
during reflow, leading to poor yield and reliability issues [9]. The
application of lowmelting point solder is the most effective way to
relieve the warpage issue because the reflow temperature can be
lowered. Thus, more technology tolerance can be provided in the
future packaging structures.

Furthermore, in package on package structure, two or more
packages are assembled on top of each other, and this package
structure is widely adopted in mobile phones [10]. Several reflows
will be required to do so. Again, a hierarchy of solder joints is of
concern, where the low, middle, and high wetting temperature
solders will work together so that different components can be
integrated. For the low melting point, so far, we only have eutectic
SnBi, which has a melting point of 138 �C with a soldering tem-
perature about 150 �C [11,12]. To have a wider packaging temper-
ature window, we should lower the soldering temperature
furthermore.

As the future technologies develop, we expect to see commer-
cialized flexible and stretchable electronics [13,14]. Because soft
electronics has limited heat tolerance, solders with melting point
about 100 �C will be needed. Moreover, biomedical applications
using microelectronic devices will be the most important tech-
nology development in the future. For example, there are research
studies on integrating electronics within the brain and other areas
of the nervous system, which involves the development of neural
networkelike mesh electronics [15e17]. The need of low melting
point solders as interconnections in biological circuits requires a
systematic study.

In this review, we will concentrate on low melting point solder
alloys with a melting point lower than 180 �C or close to 100 �C. To
use Pb which melts at 327 �C as a benchmark, the metals which
have a lower melting point than Pb such as Sn (232 �C), Bi (271 �C),
and In (157 �C) are used. Thus, we shall consider eutectic Sn-Bi and
eutectic Sn-In, as well as ternary eutectic Sn-Bi-In.

An interesting question here is what is unique about eutectic
alloy for solder? First, a eutectic point is a single temperature of
melting and solidification. Because there are a large number of
solder joints on a Si chip, we require all of them to melt and solidify
at the same time; otherwise thermal stress gradient occurs in the
chip. However, solder joints can all melt at the same temperature,
but they may not solidify at the same temperature because nucle-
ation requires undercooling. To cool just below the eutectic tem-
perature does not provide the sufficient undercooling needed to
crystallize the eutectic structure. However, to nucleate either one of
the metals, such as Sn or Pb, in the eutectic SnPb solder, the
undercooling between the solidus temperature of Sn or Pb and the
eutectic temperature is large enough for the nucleation. In the next
Section, a specific example of nucleation effect on eutectic Sn-Bi
solder solidification will be given.

Compared with eutectic Sn-Pb and SAC 305 solder with a
eutectic point of 183 �C and 220 �C, respectively, the eutectic Sn-Bi
and eutectic Sn-In have a lower eutectic point at 138 �C and 120 �C,
respectively. However, pure eutectic Sn-Bi and Sn-In binary alloys
have limitations in properties because eutectic Sn-Bi solder is too
brittle and eutectic Sn-In solder is too soft. In this way, much
research studies have been carried out in adding a third element to
them. Thus, Sn-Bi-X and Sn-In-X alloys will also be reviewed in this
article. We note that on improving the mechanical properties of
solder joints, the basic requirement is that technology needs a soft
2

rather than a hard solder joint. This is because a soft solder joint can
absorb the thermal stress between the chip and its substrate. For
this reason, eutectic Sn-Pb solder joints have been widely used
because Pb is soft and there is no growth of Sn whiskers.

Furthermore, we will discuss the properties of Sn-Bi-In ternary
alloys as low melting point solders. Given that, so far, we do not
have a mature high performance low melting point solder, it needs
new thinking to develop new solder materials. In the last part of
this review, we will present the possibilities of applying multi-
component alloys, for example, the high entropy alloys. The effects
of entropy on the properties of solders will also be discussed. It is
worth mentioning that we do not consider eutectic Bi-In; this is
because Cu-Sn intermetallic compound (IMC) is the basic element
of solder joint formation.
2. Eutectic Sn-Bi solder alloy

2.1. Eutectic properties

Fig. 2 shows the phase diagram of Sn-Bi [50]. The eutectic point
is around 139 �C with a composition of 58 wt.% of Bi. Fig. 3 is the
differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) curve of the eutectic SnBi
alloy [18].

The DSC curve shows that the alloy started to melt at about
140 �C, which is very close to the eutectic temperature, and finished
at about 160 �C. On the other hand, the alloy does not begin to
solidify until being cooled below 123 �C, which is far below the
eutectic temperature due to the undercooling required for nucle-
ation. The Sn-58Bi solder paste with flux, which consisted of a



Fig. 3. DSC curve of the eutectic SnBi alloy.
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dilute solution of zinc chloride and hydrochloric acid, wets the Cu
matrix with a wetting angle of 35� [18e21]. Sn-Bi exhibits a
negative volume change upon melting and is cheaper than the
comparable In-Sn solders [22]. The main drawback to the Sn-Bi
system is the low operating temperature range which limits the
solder (even 100 �C corresponds to a homologous temperature of
0.90) [6].
2.2. Interfacial reaction microstructure and kinetics

2.2.1. Sn-Bi solder reaction with Cu substrate
Fig. 4 is the SEM image identifying the interfaces between the

different layers for the Sn-Bi/Cu sample stored at 200 �C for 1 h [23].
The microstructure of the Sn-Bi alloy consists of a primary b-Sn
phase and a Sn-Bi eutectic mixture. The formed IMCs are the h-
phase (Cu6Sn5) growing at the solder side and ε-phase (Cu3Sn) at
the Cu side. The Cu6Sn5 scallops have facet feature, which is unique,
and their average size increases with the reaction temperature and
so does the average thickness [23].

To study the interfacial reaction kinetics in the Sn-Bi/Cu sam-
ples, the collected data are shown in Fig. 5. Activation energy values
of 17.6 ± 1.0 and 84.5 ± 5.5 kJ/mol are obtained for Cu6Sn5 and
Cu3Sn, respectively. The former is similar to values of 19.3e28.9 kJ/
mol previously reported for the molten channel-controlled growth
of Cu6Sn5 between molten eutectic SnPb solder and Cu substrate
Fig. 4. SEM image of the microstructure after the Sn-Bi/Cu sample is stored at 200 �C
for 1 h.

3

[24]. The value for Cu3Sn is close to 70.41 kJ/mol reported for the
growth of Cu3Sn at the interface of the Sn-3.5Ag/Cu system in the
solid state [25]. These results confirm that Cu6Sn5 has molten
channel-controlled growth, followed by diffusion-controlled
growth, whereas Cu3Sn has diffusion-controlled growth during all
experimental temporal scales.

Soldering refers to the reaction between a liquid solder and a
solid substrate. In the daily work state of electronics, however,
solder joint is in solid state and the interfacial reaction is between a
solid solder and a solid substrate, instated of the liquid-solid re-
action. Thus, thermal aging of solder joints should be investigated.
After thermal aging, Bi precipitates as particles whose size in-
creases with prolonged aging at the Cu3Sn/Cu interface [26,27].
After Bi segregation, interfacial voids are induced around Bi parti-
cles, and these voids generally locate on the Cu side, as shown in
Fig. 6 [28]. The Bi segregation and void formation at the interface
will deteriorate the mechanical properties of solder joints, which is
yet to be discussed.
2.2.2. Sn-Bi solder reaction with Ni substrate
When eutectic Sn-Bi solder reacts with Ni or Ni-P substrate,

Ni3Sn4 IMC can be observed at the interface, as shown in Fig. 7
[12,26,27]. The apparent activation energy is 10.0 ± 5.8 kJ/
mol which is very close to the reported 10.7e11.6 kJ/mol for the
self-diffusion in liquid Sn [29,30] and a little bit lower than the
range 13e27.6 kJ/mol for diffusion of Ni in liquid Sn reported in the
literature [30,31]. A time dependence of the form t1/n with n > 3 is
observed for the thickening kinetics of the Ni3Sn4 scallops formed
in both the Sn-58Bi/Ni and Sn-58Bi/Ni-P systems. These results
suggest that the diffusion of Ni through the liquid solder present in
the narrow channels between the scallops is probably the rate-
controlling step.

On the Sn-58Bi/Ni-P system, Fig. 8(b) shows the Ni3Sn4 thick-
ness growth with respect to reaction temperature and time. The
random fluctuations are explained by the highly scattered pores
within the Ni3P layer. In comparison, the thickness of the Ni3Sn4
layer in the Sn-58Bi/Ni system increased linearly with increasing
reaction temperature and time, as shown in Fig. 8(a) [12].
2.3. Mechanical properties

The eutectic 42Sn58Bi solder is stronger but more brittle than
the eutectic 63Sn37Pb on a Cu substrate at room temperature. The
fatigue resistance of the former is greater than that of the latter.
However, it becomes much softer at temperatures close to its
melting point, while the eutectic SnPb is still strong [32]. Apart
from low melting point, the eutectic SnBi has a low coefficient of
thermal expansion (CTE) value (15 ppm/

�
C) which is 1/3 lower than

eutectic SnPb [33]. The low CTE of eutectic SnBi reduces the local
thermal mismatch while soldering on low CTE material surfaces
such as Alloy 42 (42Ni58Fe), thus extending the thermal fatigue life
of solder joints [32]. The isothermal fatigue life of eutectic SnBi is
shorter than that of eutectic SnPb when a large shear strain, for
example 10%, is applied but is comparable at smaller strain [18].
Eutectic SnBi shows a slower creep rate and smaller rupture strain
for the same loading stress compared with eutectic SnPb [32].

The aging of SnBi solder joints has a great effect on its me-
chanical properties. Aging of SnBi solder joints at 80 �C results in an
increase in both the strength and the strain at failure of the joints.
The ultimate shear strength of the joints decreases with strain rate
after aging. The ductility is low and independent of strain rate for
those joints aged 3 days but increases considerably with reduced
strain rate for joints aged 30 days. The fracture path for joints aged
3 days occurs along the Sn/intermetallic interface and through the



Fig. 5. The interfacial reaction kinetics in the Sn-Bi/Cu samples: (a) Cu6Sn5 and (b) Cu3Sn.

Fig. 6. Bi segregation and void formation at the Cu3Sn/Cu interface.

Fig. 7. SEM image of the microstructure of the Sn-Bi/Ni sample.
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Bi-rich phase of the solder; however, in the joints aged 30 days, the
fracture occurs in the bulk solder adjacent to the interface [34].

Information associated with shear strength and drop resistance
of eutectic Sn-Bi solder balls is also investigated. The shear tests of
Sn-50Bi, Sn-3.5Ag, and Sn-37Pb solder joints were carried out at a
crosshead speed of 0.05 mm/s at room temperature to obtain the
maximum shear load [35]. As shown in Fig. 9, the maximum re-
sidual shear strength decreases as the number of thermal shock
cycles increases. Sn-Ag solder has the best residual shear strength
among the three solders tested. Sn-Bi solder joints also show good
properties under thermal shock temperature of 25e85 �C; how-
ever, the joints have poor shear test performance after the thermal
shock with a temperature range of 25e125 �C, as the presence of
voids reduces the effective cross-sectional area.

The drop test data of Sn-58 wt.% Bi solder with electroless Ni/
immersion Au (ENIG) or Electroless Nickel Electroless Palladium
Immersion Gold (ENEPIG) surface finish after aging at 85C/85% RH
for various times are collected in Fig. 10 [36]. The drop reliability of
Sn-58 wt.% Bi epoxy solder joints decreases with increasing aging
time, and the number of drops without failure of the Sn-58 wt.% Bi
solder/ENIG joints is higher than that of Sn-58 wt.% Bi solder/
ENEPIG joints. The crack propagation with the ENIG surface finish
changes from between the Ni3Sn4 IMC and Ni-P layer to between
the (Au,Ni)(Sn,Bi)4 IMC and solder. However, the crack with the
ENEPIG surface finish mainly initiates within the solder, propa-
gating between the (Ni,Pd)3Sn4 IMC and (Au,Ni,Pd)(Sn,Bi)4 IMC
after aging for 500 h.

2.4. Electromigration behaviors

The electromigration behaviors of eutectic Sn-Bi solder are of
interest because the microstructural evolution of the joint is more
4

complex compared with SAC305 joints [37,38]. After current
stressing, the Bi segregation at the anode side is found, as shown in
Fig. 11, and the Bi segregation layer grows with the increasing
stressing time. The Bi segregation may result in the strength
reduction and the more serious Joule heating due to the brittleness
and the higher resistivity of Bi. Based on the accumulation rate of
the Bi-rich layer and the growth rate of the Bi-rich grain, the
product of diffusivity and effective charge number of Bi in the
eutectic SnBi solder is calculated to be 4.72 � 10�10 cm2/s.
2.5. Sn-Bi-X solder alloys

Much research has been carried out trying to improve the
properties of eutectic SnBi solder. Here, we will summarize and
discuss the effects when adding trace amounts of other elements to
eutectic Sn-Bi solder on the properties of wetting, interfacial re-
actions, and mechanics. Related data are summarized in Table 1,
wherewewill only evaluate the relative changes in properties from
different works.

The wettability can be affected by the addition of other ele-
ments. The addition of Al reduces the wettability [46], while adding
Cu only has slight effects [39,40], but adding Ag, Sb, and rare-earth
element (REs) can increase the wettability. Among them, REs have
the better effect; this is because REs can affect the surface of the
solder [21,22,50,51]. The effect of Zn addition on wettability de-
pends on conditions. Chen et al. [49] studied the wettability of Sn-
xBi-3Zn (x¼ 37, 38, 39, 41, 42, 43) and Sn-38Bi-xZn (x¼ 0, 2, 3, 4) at
different reflow temperatures. At 170 �C, the spreading ratio



Fig. 10. Number of drops of Sn-58 wt.% Bi solder joints.

Fig. 9. Maximum shear load with the number of thermal shock cycles.

Fig. 8. The interfacial Ni3Sn4 reaction kinetics in (a) Sn-58Bi/Ni and (b) Sn-58Bi/Ni-P.
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increases from 68% to 72% as the weight percent of Bi increases; but
the spreading ratio decreases from 75.8% to 66% and then increases
to 72.7% as the weight percent of Zn increased. The spreading ratio
of the Sn-38Bi-xZn alloys changes slightly remaining 72% at 190 �C.

On melting temperature, the addition of trace amounts of REs
(0.1 wt.% Ce and La), Ag, Co, Zn, and Ga has little influence on the
melting temperature of Sn58Bi-based solders, each exhibiting a
short pasty range of less than 4 �C, which ensures the formation of a
reliable solder joint [21,45,53]. On the other hand, 2 wt.% Al and
2 wt.% Sb addition can increase the melting temperature of Sn58Bi
by several degrees. Trace Cu addition (0.1 wt.%) decreases both
melting point and pasty range of SnBi-based solders [19]. Among all
the addition elements, the effect of 2 wt.% In addition into SnBi has
decreased the melting temperature of the solder by about 10 �C
[20].

Efforts have also been made to select elements that can act as
barriers for IMC formation in reflow reactions. It is reported that Cu,
Al, and In have little effect on IMC growth rate between eutectic
SnBi and Cu substrate [23,43,45], while Sb, RE, and Co can increase
IMC growth rate [21,51,53]. The effect of Zn on interfacial reaction is
complicated. With the increase of Zn addition, the IMC formation
changes from Cu6Sn5 to CuZn and finally to Cu5Zn8 [48]. Because
the IMC growth rate involves the competition growth between
different IMCs, the kinetics is complicated. Typically, a decrease of
IMC growth rate is observed when IMC changes from Cu6Sn5 to
CuZn and an increase is observed when it changes from CuZn to
Cu5Zn8. Similar to the effect of adding Zn, the addition of Ga is also
5

complicated and we observe CuGa2, Cu9Ga4, Cu6Sn5, and Cu3Sn
phases [54]. The dense Cu9Ga4 layer acts as a native diffusion bar-
rier. The growth of the IMC layer is effectively suppressed with
minor Ga addition. By adding 1 wt.% Ag into eutectic SnBi solder, it
slightly decreases the IMC growth rate. This may be due to Ag3Sn
formation which is captured at the surface of the Cu6Sn5 grains to
reduce the interfacial energy and slows down IMC growth [6].
However, it is reported that 0.5 wt.% Ag addition could increase the
IMC growth rate [21].

The effect of adding elements on mechanical properties has also
been studied. Eutectic SnBi solder is strong and brittle. The aim of
adding elements is to make the solder more ductile so as to survive
the drop tests. However, this method can usually improve the
strength of metals by solid solution strengthening. As shown in the
following table, we observe an increase in tensile and shear
strength after adding Cu, In, Zn, and Ag.

The ductility of the solder is related to solder microstructure
after adding a third element [41]. After adding Cu, In, and Ag, the
elongation of the solder almost doubles, implying an increase in
ductility, but coarse crystals of IMC grow in these cases, limiting the
increase of ductility. When Sb is added, SnSb precipitates out,
suppressing the solidification structure and leading to the
extremely large improvement in ductility [41].



Fig. 11. SEM images of the solder/pad interfaces after current stressing of 6.5 � 103 A/cm2 at 70 �C for 15 days at the cathode side and for 15 days at the anode side.
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3. Eutectic Sn-In solder alloys

3.1. Eutectic properties

While being Pb free, the eutectic SnIn solder offers very low
melting points and bondswell to copper, nickel, and gold substrates
[55]. The Sn-In binary phase diagram is shown in Fig. 9 [56]. The
eutectic point shown in the phase diagram is at 118 �C with
composition of 51.7 at.% In and 48.3 at.% Sn. The equilibrium phases
are terminal In and Sn solid solutions, two intermediate phases b
and g, and the eutectic between the last two phases [57]. The in-
termediate phases are more similar to solid solutions, rather than
IMCs. They are highly disordered and have a broad solubility range.
The mechanical properties of these phases resemble the behavior
of solid solutions, instead of IMCs [58].

The microstructure of the near eutectic composition of
Sn50In50 is shown in Fig. 10. The eutectic composition forms
partially lamellar and partially irregular microstructure. They are
supposed to be a mixture of Sn-rich phase, In-rich phase, and In3Sn
intermetallics as determined by X-ray diffraction examination [59].
Eutectic SnIn (52In-48Sn by weight) has often been used as a
specialty solder in applications where a low melting point alloy is
required, such as in step soldering or when the components in an
assembly are sensitive to temperature [60].
Table 1
Properties of third element addition to eutectic Sn-Bi solder.

Element Alloy composition Melting point (�C) Wettability IM

Cu Sn-58Bi-1Cu Slightly [39] Sl
Sn-58Bi-0.5Cu Slightly [40]
Sn-40Bi-0.1Cu 132.2 [19]
Sn-40Bi-0.1Cu-2Zn 136.3 [19]

In Sn-58Bi-2In 129.7 [20] Sl
Sn-58Bi-2.5In

Al Sn-58Bi-2Al 142 [46] Worse [46] Sl
Zn Sn-xBi-3Zn (x ¼ 37,39,41,43) 136.7e138.0 [49] Depends [49] D

Sn-38Bi-xZn (x ¼ 0,2,3,4) Depends [49]
Sn-58Bi-0.7Zn 136.3 [47] D
Sn-58Bi-0.5Zn

Ag Sn-58Bi-1Ag Little effect [50] Better [50] D
Sn-58Bi-0.5Ag Little effect [21] Better [22,50] In
Sn-58Bi-2Ag 139.0 [20]
Sn-58Bi-2In-2Ag 133.6 [20]

Sb Sn-58Bi-2Sb 147 [51] Better [51] In
Sn-58Bi-0.5Sb

RE Sn-58Bi-0.1RE Little effect [21] Superior [21] In
Sn-58Bi-0.5La 137.8 [52]

Co Sn-58Bi-0.5Co Slightly [53] In
Ga Sn-58Bi-xGa Little effect [54] D
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The DSC curve of near eutectic Sn50In50 solder is shown in
Fig. 11 [59]. It has a simple characteristic of the DSC curve, peak
temperature of 118.5 �C, which is very close to the eutectic tem-
perature, and a narrow melting range. Fig. 12 presents the In-48Sn
solder DSC cycles, showing both the DSC curve during cycles of
melting and solidification. The peak and onset temperature during
C growth rate Tensile strength (%) Elongation (%) Shear strength (MPa)

ightly [23]
Slightly [41] þ140 [41]
þ12.6 [19]
þ21.9 [19]

ightly [43] þ6.5 [20] þ8.0 [20]
Slightly [42] þ104.5 [42]

ightly [44,45]
epends [49]

epends [48] þ7 [47]
Weaken [41] Slightly [41]

ecrease [6]
crease [21] þ13.2 [41] þ80 [41] þ7 after aging [21]

þ12.1 [20] þ6.7 [20]
þ8.1 [20] þ12.9 [20]

crease [51] �15.2 [51]
Slightly [41] þ320 [41]

crease [21] þ14 after aging [21]
Decrease [52]

crease [53]
ecrease [54]

Fig. 12. Sn-In binary phase diagram.



Fig. 13. (a) The microstructure of the near eutectic composition of Sn50In50 and (b) X-ray diffraction examination of the corresponding alloy.
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sonification is around 112.9 �C and 112.4 �C, respectively [61]. The
wetting angle of eutectic In-Sn is measured to be around 35� [62].

3.2. Interfacial reaction microstructure and kinetics

The interfacial reaction on Cu is affected by the high solubility of
Cu in Sn-In and by the participation of In in the intermetallic layer
at the interface. The layers of Cu2(In,Sn) and Cu2In3Sn are found,
with the In-rich Cu2In3Sn on the solder side of the interface [55].

However, the Cu-In-Sn ternary phase diagram is quite compli-
cated, indicating a complicated interfacial reaction, and indeed,
different works have shown deviations. Sommadossi et al. showed
that, at a reflow temperature less than 200 �C, a single layer con-
sisting of h phase formed at the interface between the solder and
Cu substrate [63]. The h layer shows two morphologies: coarse
grains and fine grains, as shown in Fig. 13. Rather than being a
stoichiometric IMC, the h layer shows a gradual change in
composition, suggesting a change from the Cu6Sn5 in the middle to
the Cu2In phase at the edge of the layer, while both have NiAs-type
crystal structure [63].

Tian et al. [64] showed that two kinds of IMCs were formed in
three sublayers from SnIn to Cu after reflowing at 160 �C for 5 s. The
formed three layers are the following: a Cu(In,Sn)2 layer with
tetragonal crystal structure, coarse-grain Cu2(In,Sn) sublayer, and
fine-grain Cu2(In,Sn) sublayer with hexagonal crystal structure, as
shown in Fig. 14. Similar as in the previous study, two morpho-
logical Cu2In layers have been observed in the present study, but
the CuIn2 layer was not reported in the previous study.
Fig. 14. The DSC curve of near eutectic In50Sn50 solder.
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Tian et al. [64] also reported that when eutectic SnIn on Cu was
aged at 20 �C and 40 �C, Cu2(In,Sn) gradually transformed into the
Cu(In,Sn)2 compound because the diffusion of In and Sn atoms is
faster than that of Cu atoms, leading to the growth of Cu(In,Sn)2
layer and consuming of Cu2(In,Sn) layer. However, at the aging
temperatures of 60 �C, 80 �C, and 100 �C, diffusion of Cu atoms is
much faster than that of In atoms; thus, Cu(In,Sn)2 can transform
into Cu2(In,Sn) quickly within 1 day. Kinetic analyses reveal that the
growth of both coarse- and fine-grain Cu2(In,Sn) is controlled by a
bulk diffusion at lower temperatures of 60 �C and 80 �C, while at
the high temperature of 100 �C, the grain boundary diffusion
dominates.

Another study on the growth kinetics of IMC formed between
In-48Sn solder and Cu was investigated at temperatures between
70 and 100 �C [65]. The IMC layer composes of two phases:
Cu(In,Sn)2 and Cu6(In,Sn)5. The layer growth of the IMC satisfies the
parabolic law, which implies that the kinetics is diffusion
controlled. The apparent activation energies calculated for the
growth of the total of IMC [Cu(In,Sn)2 þ Cu6(In,Sn)5] and
Cu6(In,Sn)5 are 95.11 and 97.63 kJ/mol, respectively.

Vianco et al. [66] studied the aged SnIn/Cu to investigate the
interfacial compound formation. The predominant IMCs at the in-
terfaces are either Cu17Sn9In24 or Cu26Sn13In8 [66]. However, the
study by Chuang et al. [67] on SnIn/Cu reactions under reflow
processes indicated that the IMCs that formed at the interfaces are
Cu6(Sn,In)5 and Cu3(Sn,In), and these have compositions that are
Fig. 15. The DSC cycles of In-48Sn solder showing both the curve during melting and
solidification.



Fig. 16. Etched cross section of a joint after annealing at 200 �C for 30 min, showing
small and large grains of h phase.
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close to those of Cu6Sn5 and Cu3Sn with some In atoms substituted
at the Sn sites.

The interfacial reactions of In-48 wt.%Sn/Au/Ni/Cu solder joints
were investigated by Koo and Jung [68]. An AuIn2 IMC layer forms
at the solder/substrate interface after reflow, and the IMC increases
slightly with the duration time. The spalling of the AuIn2 in the
Fig. 17. The SEM image shows the following three layers: (a), (b) a Cu(In,Sn)2 layer,
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solder leads to the formation of a Ni3(Sn,In)4 IMC layer between the
solder and exposed Ni layer. The longer duration time results in the
spalling and grain growth of Ni3(Sn,In)4.

3.3. Mechanical properties

Indium-based solders share the common characteristics of
extreme softness and ductility. Moreover, it remains ductile even at
cryogenic temperatures. When expressed in Kelvins, room tem-
perature, 25 �C (77 �F, 298 K), is close to the melting point of the
solder. In this way, indium solders operate at a very high homolo-
gous temperature, and the rate of solid-state diffusion in metals
with simple crystal structures is sufficiently fast. The mechanical
properties are affected by the fast diffusion [69].

The microstructure change of In-Sn sample after being tested in
creep at 20 �C to a total shear strain of 44% is shown in Fig. 15 [70].
SnIn samples exhibit a more diffusive deformation pattern than
SnBi samples, and the microstructure of SnIn remains to be the
same after testing, which is due to the softness of the alloy. The
elongation of In-48Sn solder is reported to be about 3e4 times
higher than that of Sn-37Pb solder [71]. Thus, recovery and crys-
tallization occurs during deformation to reduce the strain energy so
that the driving force to cause interphase boundary migration or
nucleation of new grains will not be high enough.

The stress strain curve of In-48Sn joint and the continuum be-
tween stress-strain data are given in Figs. 16 and 17, respectively
(c) a coarse-grain Cu2(In,Sn) sublayer, and (d) a fine-grain Cu2(In,Sn) sublayer.



Fig. 18. In-Sn sample (a) before and (b) after creep tests at 20 �C to a total shear strain
of 44%. Dark regions indicate concentrated deformation.

Fig. 20. The creep data (steady-state strain rate vs applied stress) of In-48Sn joint,
tested at various temperatures.

Fig. 21. Changes in resistance during the thermal shock test between liquid nitrogen
and room temperatures for the flip-chip sample with a Si chip and an alumina
substrate.
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[70]. The data show that the alloys exhibit work softening rather
than work hardening as they deform because the deformation is
occurring at high homologous temperatures of SnIn alloy, at which
recovery and recrystallization should dominate over hardening.
Mechanical failure of joints made of indium-based solders tends to
be caused by stress overload or unidirectional creep.

The In-Sn data in Fig. 17 exhibit a constant n value for each
temperature in the range of applied stresses. The n value is near 3
and remains relatively constant with temperature, which indicates
dislocation-controlled climb. The activation energy calculated for
the In-Sn data, 0.73 eV, is similar to activation energies for both
self-diffusion of In Ref. [72] and the diffusion of In within the g
Fig. 19. The stress strain curve of In-48Sn joint, tested at 40 �C.
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phase of In-Sn [73,74]. The creep of In-Sn is most likely controlled
by the b-phase [70].

If joints are suitably designed to take advantage of the ready
creep characteristics, indium solders can provide superior lifetime,
Fig. 22. The effect of In addition to Sn on tensile strength and melting point.



Fig. 23. (a) Shear force and (b) deformation energy of the In-48Sn solder joints with four different surface finishes of the BGA substrate after bonding.

Fig. 24. Typical shear force-displacement curves after shear tests of the In-48Sn solder
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as shown in Fig. 18 [71]. Shimizu et al. [71] reported that In
alloyebased solders have better mechanical properties for soft
solder joints, and their flip-chip interconnection models show a
longer fatigue life than that of SnPb solder in thermal shock tests
between liquid nitrogen and room temperatures.

When In-based solder joints do fail, the mechanism is pre-
dominantly by the nucleation and coalescence of cavities that arise
from the material redistribution associated with stress relaxation.
In contrast, for other Sn-based solders, the plastic deformation in
the solder leading to microstructural changes in the region of
maximum strain is the main failure reason. Seyyedi [75] reported
that when solders were subjected to accelerated thermal cycling in
the �10 �Ce70 �C range, In-48Sn solder showed a shorter lifetime
than eutectic Sn-Bi and Sn-Pb solder. No apparent selective
recrystallization and coarsening of microstructure are observed due
to deformation and cracking. This agrees with the reported absence
of microstructure change after creep and fatigue tests [76].

The In-48Sn alloy shows lower bonding temperatures with Cu
along with a high enough bond strength. The effect of In addition to
Sn on tensile strength is shown in Fig. 19. While pure In bonds have
similar tensile strengths as In-Sn alloy bonds, they are less than half
of those in pure Sn [77]. The values of Youngs modulus, E, bulk
modulus, B, and shear modulus, m, of Sn50In50 are measured to be
8.123 GPa, 13.675 GPa, and 2.899 GPa, respectively, compared with
Sn95Ag5, which has values of E, B, and m as 31.0275 GPa,
36.289 GPa, and 11.42 GPa, respectively [62].

Although In-48Sn alloy yields less than half of pure Sn solder
strength, it is adequate for the fabrication and packaging of the flex-
tensional actuators using materials with Curie temperatures in the
range of 200e250 �C. It should be noted that the sensitivity of shear
speed in In-48Sn solder is much higher than that of Sn-based sol-
ders [78] (Figs. 20e22).

The interfacial reactions and shear properties of the In-48Sn
solder joints are investigated. Koo and Jung [68,79] and Koo et al.
[80] reported the shear properties of In-48Sn solder joints. Fig. 23
shows the relationship between the shear forces and deformation
energy of the In-48Sn solder joint and the surface finish of the BGA
substrate after bonding. The four different surface finishes of the
BGA substrate are electroplated Ni/Au (E-NG), ENIG, immersion Ag,
and organic solderability preservative. The In-48Sn/E-NG solder
joint shows the highest shear forces among the four different solder
joints and, however, has low displacement until fracture and
deformation energy. This is because the interfacial reaction be-
tween the solder and E-NG substrate forms a continuous facetted
AuIn2 IMC layer, which is brittle.

The shear properties were also investigated with increasing
numbers of reflows. Fig. 24 shows the typical shear force-
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displacement curves with increasing numbers of reflows recorded
during the ball shear test of In48Sn solder joints on electroplated
Au/Ni pad. The shear force decreases with increasing numbers of
reflows, whereas the displacement until fracture and deformation
energy decreases up to 4 reflows and then increases up to 10 re-
flows. The shear properties of the solder are greatly affected by the
interfacial reactions. The fracture occurs at the AuIn2 IMC layer up
to four reflows and then shifts, as the AuIn2 IMC disperses in the
solder matrix with increasing numbers of reflows. In this way, the
solder joint seems to become more ductile (Fig. 25).

3.4. Electromigration behaviors

When In-based solder is applied under high current density, it
can fail by a process known as phase segregation, same as in
thermomigration [81e83]. In this case, an extreme and unidirec-
tional electrical and/or thermal gradient is sustained across a joint
and Sn and In atoms migrate in opposite directions, creating a
partition of the Sn- and In-rich phases between the anode and the
cathode. The difference in In and Sn diffusivity results in the net
accumulation of voids at one side, leading to the final failure of
joints.

3.5. Sn-In-X solder alloys

Along with the investigation on In-48Sn solder alloy, there are
some studies on the effect of addition of minor alloys into Sn-In
solders to improve their physical properties and applications. The
studies on the trace addition to In-48Sn are not as much as to Sn-
58Bi solder, and we will summarize the effect of Au, Ag, and Zn
addition to In-48Sn in this review. Related data are summarized in
joints on Au/Ni pads with increasing numbers of reflows.



Fig. 25. (a) Change in melting point of In-48Sn solder with Au addition. (b) Change in liquidus temperature (TL) with Ag addition to In-48Sn-Au solder.

Table 2
Properties of third element addition to eutectic Sn-In solders.

Element Alloy composition Melting point (oC) IMC growth rate Tensile strength (%) Elongation (%)

Au In-48Sn-20Au [71] 152
In-48Sn-20Au-5Ag [71] 133

Ag In-48Sn-0.5Ag [85] 113e117 Increase
In-48Sn-1.5Ag [85] þ100

Zn In-44Sn-6Zn [86] 108 Increase No change þ100
In-20Sn-2Zn [87,88] Decrease

Table 3
Some eutectic compositions of the Sn-Bi-In ternary alloys [93].

Phases T (oC) Sn (wt. %) Bi (wt. %) In (wt. %)

b þ BiIn þ Bi3In5 59.5 14.0 35.9 50.1
b-Sn þ BiIn2 62.0 13.5 42.0 44.5
g þ BiIn2 þ b 59.0 19.6 31.6 48.8
b-Sn þ Bi þ BiIn 77.5 18.0 57.2 24.8
b-Sn þ b þ BiIn2 58.0 20.6 31.6 48.4
b-Sn þ BiIn 81.0 16.3 54.0 29.7
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Table 2, and the data are evaluated as the relative changes
compared with In-48Sn.

The melting point of In-48Sn solder increases with the Au
content, as shown in Fig. 20 (a). Experiment shows that the liquidus
temperature in In-48Sn solder with 5 wt. % Ag is about half of that
in the original In-48Sn-Au solder, as shown in Fig. 20 (b) [71]. After
Ag is added, the microstructure of the solder consists of In-Sn, In-
Sn-Ag, and In-Sn-Ag-Au phases. The AuIn2 phase, which can be
observed in solder without Ag, can no longer be observed after Ag
addition. The ternary phase diagram of In-Sn-Ag shows that In-Sn-
Ag eutectic and In-Sn-Ag-Au quaternary eutectic may be formed
[84]. With the formation of ternary and quaternary eutectic phase,
the rise in liquidus temperature when Au is added can be sup-
pressed with Ag addition.

To improve the low tensile strength and low creep resistance
during solid-state aging of In-48Sn solder alloy, the effect of Ag
addition has been studied. Han et al. [85] reported that eutectic In-
48Sn alloyed with 0.5e1.5 wt.% Ag can lower its fusion starting
temperature and enhance its mechanical properties. The decrease
of fusion starting temperature is because of ternary In-Sn-Ag
eutectic phase formation, which has a melting point about 113 �C,
lower than that of eutectic In-48Sn alloy (117 �C). ε-AgIn2 forms in
b-In3Sn phases after the addition of Ag, and these smaller phases
enhance tensile strength and alter the fracture mode. In-48Sn-
1.5Ag is the strongest among the alloys, with a tensile strength of
12.5 MPa. In addition, better elongation can be achieved after the
addition of Ag in eutectic In-48Sn alloy. Among the alloys, In-48Sn-
0.5Ag is the softest, with elongation of 64%, which is twice of that in
eutectic In-48Sn alloy.

Wang et al. [86] investigated the effect of different Zn content on
the microstructure, thermal, and mechanical properties of In-(50-
x)Sn-xZn (x ¼ 1.0, 2.0, 3.0, 4.0, 5.0, and 6.0) alloys. The micro-
structure results indicate that the alloys consisted of b, g, and Zn
phases. The melting point of the alloys decreases with an increase
of Zn content, and In-44Sn-6Zn has a melting point around
108.32 �C, about 12 �C lower than that of the In-49Sn-1Zn solder.
When Zn content reaches 6.0 wt.%, the microhardness and
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elongation of the alloys increases by nearly 160% and 100%,
respectively, compared with those of In-49Sn-1Zn. But there is no
obvious change in the tensile strength. Under the coupling of the
melting change and the hardened phase, the wetting performance
of the alloy decreases as the Zn content increases. In addition, the
increase of Zn content in the solder increases Cu diffusion rate,
which promotes the growth of IMC.

Lin et al. [87,88] performed studies on the interfacial reactions
between Sn-20In-xZn solders and Cu. They reported that the re-
action products and interfacial morphologies can be strongly
influenced by Zn concentrations. The IMC formation evolves from
the Cu6Sn5 phase, CuZn, and Cu5Zn8 phase to Cu5Zn8 phasewith the
increase of Zn weight percent in the solders. The Cu5Zn8 phase acts
as a diffusion barrier and suppressed the growth of the Cu6Sn5
phase, and 2.0 wt % Zn addition has shown the slowest IMC growth
rate during both soldering and solid-state aging in Sn-20.0In-xZn/
Cu couples.
4. Sn-Bi-In solder alloys

As we have discussed already, eutectic Sn-Bi solder has the fatal
issue of brittleness, yet eutectic Sn-In solder is too soft and the low
creep resistance is a problem. Thus, there are studies on ternary Sn-
Bi-In solder alloys, exploring the possibility that they may have
superior properties.
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Thermodynamically, the ternary alloys can be quite complicated
because the number of phases to consider is large; in addition, the
equilibrium fields where these phases coexist are usually confined
within very narrow ranges of temperature and composition.
Kinetically, the reaction paths with Cu are uncertain. The ternary
phase diagram of Sn-Bi-In has been determined both experimen-
tally and theoretically [89e91], and it is shown in Fig. 21 [92]. The
melting points of ternary systems of all possible combinations of
Sn-Bi-In elements are also shown in the phase diagram. Alloys with
eutectic compositions or small differences between their liquidus
and solidus temperatures are often favored for soldering
applications because they melt and solidify rapidly instead of
occurring over a range of temperatures. Table 3 [93] lists some
eutectic compositions of the Sn-Bi-In ternary alloy, where there are
several eutectic Sn-Bi-In solders, and so far, there is no thorough
and comprehensive research on all of them. In the following par-
agraphs, we will select some Sn-Bi-In ternary solders that have
drawn more attention in research studies for discussion.

Nguyen et al. [94] studied ternary Bi-31.5Sn-25.0In solder for
applications in temperature-sensitive electronic components. The
melting temperature of this solder is around 82 �C. The micro-
structure consists of Sn-rich phases distributed in Bi-rich phases
with dispersion of In in both phases. After reflow on Cu, about
20 at.% of Sn atoms are substituted by In atoms in the IMC of Cu5Sn5.
Meanwhile, the nanomechanical properties of the Bi-31.5Sn-25.0In
solder shows a large sensitivity on strain rate. Specifically, the
hardness increases from 9.91 MPa to 56.84 MPa as the strain rate
Fig. 26. Sn-Bi-In ternary phase diagram.

Fig. 27. (a) The microstructure of 53Bi37Sn10In and (b) X-r
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increased in the range of (0.0005e0.125) s�1. The hardness value of
the ternary solder at different strain rates is smaller than that of the
eutectic Sn-Bi solder, and the strain-rate sensitivity exponent (m) is
found to be 0.28, indicating excellent ductility. However, because
hardness increases with the nanoindentation strain rate, the
ductility will decline at higher strain rates (Fig. 26).

Chria�ste�lov�a and O�zvold [59] investigated the ternary solder
with composition of 53 wt.% Bi, 37 wt.% Sn, and 10 wt.% In, which is
actually eutectic Sn-Bi solder with 10 wt.% In substituting Sn. The
melting point of this solder has a large range between 99.7 and
135 �C, which has limited the applications of this alloy. Fig. 22
shows the microstructure of ternary solder 53Bi37Sn10In. Accord-
ing to the results of X-ray diffraction analysis, there are three
phases: Sn-rich phase, Bi-rich phase, and BiSn solid solution. They
are uniformly distributed in the entire matrix of the solder.

The interfacial microstructure and mechanical properties of In-
18.75Bi-22.15Sn (in at.%) were investigated by (Fig. 27) Huang et al
[95]. Themicrostructure is shown in Fig. 23, revealing that irregular
lamellar g-Sn phases are distributed in the In2Bi matrix. The DSC
curve shows that there is only a peak at 62.67 �C, with a range
between 62 �C to 64.13 �C, indicating that the In-Bi-Sn alloy is close
to a ternary eutectic solder [96,97]. Two IMCs, needle-like
Cu(In,Sn)2 and laminar Cu6(In,Sn)5, form at the In-Bi-Sn/Cu inter-
face. The ultimate tensile strength of the bulk In-Bi-Sn is
21.76 MP at a strain rate of 10�2 s�1 at 25 �C. The elongation of the
bulk In-Bi-Sn solder can reach 87%, indicating an excellent ductility
of the solder. The shear strength of Cu/In-Bi-Sn/Cu solder joints is
21.15 MP, and the shear fractography shows ductile fracture with
dimple appearance [95].

An alloy with composition of 51In 32.5Bi16.5Snwas investigated
by Yeh [97]. The melting point is around 59 �C and is composed of
eutectic phases after reflow. Extended exposure to flux will deplete
the In-rich phase at the surface. The solder interacts with Au to
form Auln2 which mixes with solders during reflow. The solder also
forms Pdln3 with Pd at the interface. The solder is very ductile at
room temperature but becomes more brittle at low temperatures.
The 51In32.5Bi16.5Sn solder joints have higher tensile and shear
strengths than eutectic In-Sn solder joints and also perform better
in thermal cycling tests. The major failure mode appears to be the
weakening of the solder/interface connection due to differential
thermal contraction resulted from thermal cycling.

Fujiwara and Asahi [98] also studied the same alloy. The solder
matrix consists of BiIn2, In, g-SnIn, and b-InSn. At the interface
between the solder and Pd/Au, the dominant IMCs are AuIn2 and
Bi3In5. Fracture occurs at the interface between Pd and Au and
AuIn2 IMC formation and reduces chip bonding strength.

Three alloys (Sn-30 wt.%In-20 wt.%Bi, Sn-50 wt.%In-15 wt.%Bi,
and Sn-50 wt.%In-30 wt.%Bi) were studied by Mousavi et al. [99].
ay diffraction examination of the corresponding alloy.



Fig. 28. The microstructure of bulk In-18.75Bi-22.15Sn solder.
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They discussedmainly the relationship between themicrostructure
of solders and their superconducting properties. These three
compositions are composed of three phases (g, b, and BiIn2), but
they differ in the predominant phases in the matrix. The In-rich b-
phase shows better superconducting properties compared with the
other phases in the Sn-In-Bi system. As a result, by increasing In
content in the alloy, lower melting point, higher wettability, and
better superconducting properties can be achieved. Thus, samples
of Sn-50In-15Bi with the majority b-phase show the best proper-
ties. All the alloys exhibit melting points below 200 �C and super-
conducting transition temperatures above 4.2 K.

Ine21.5 at.% Bie17.8 at.% Sn ternary alloy which has a melting
point at 60 �C was studied by Çadırlı et al [100]. They adopted a
wide range of growth rates (3.2e157.1 m/s) at a constant temper-
ature gradient (0.91 K/mm) to make solders of different micro-
structures. The lamellar spacing in the microstructure is strongly
dependent on the growth rate, and an increase in the growth rate
causes microstructure refinement. The value of microhardness in-
creases with a constant temperature gradient. The bulk growth rate
was calculated to be 262.5 mm3/s and is in good agreement with the
288 m3/s value obtained by Witusiewicz et al. [91]. The
Fig. 29. DSC curves for various solder compositions: (a) 38Sn-50Bi-12In, (b) 41Sn-47Bi-12I
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microhardness of the alloy increases with increasing growth rates
(V) and decreasing lamellar spacing (l). The relationships between
them have been found to be HV ¼ kV0.11and HV ¼ kl�0.23 [100].

Another work done by Noor et al. [101] is about the study of
surface and interfacial property of the Ine31.6Bie19.6Sn solder. The
melting temperature of this solder is about 61.33 �C. The contact
angle on Cu gradually decreased from 38.34� to 17.25� as reflow
temperature increased from 80 to 140 �C. There are two layers of
IMCs between the solder and the Cu: one consists of Cu6Sn5 and
Cu11In9 (scallop shaped) and the other consists of Cu11In9 (brightly
colored). As the reflow temperature increases, the shear strength of
the Ine31.6Bie19.6Sn/Cu solder joint improves due to reduced
contact angle and larger spreading area [101] (Fig. 28).

Li et al. [102] studied Sn-Bi-In solders with different weight
percentages of Bi and Sn, when In is 12 wt. % constantly. The
microstructure composes of b-Sn, Bi, and InBi phases. The IMC layer
is mainly composed of Cu6Sn5, and its thickness increases slightly
with increasing Bi content. The melting temperature of the solders
is around 100 �Ce104 �C. However, when the Sn content exceeds
50 wt.%, the melting range becomes larger and the wettability be-
comes worse. The corresponding DSC results are shown in Fig. 24.
The tensile strength of the solder alloys and solder joints declines
with increasing Bi content. The fracture surface shows solder/IMC
mixed interface, indicating the brittleness of the solder bumps. In
addition, the higher the Bi content, the more cleavage steps on the
fracture surface and coarse grains in the fracture structure, result-
ing in a more brittle solder [102] (Fig. 29).

5. Sn-Bi-In-X solder alloys

Because the ternary alloy of Sn-Bi-In is already too complicated
to make clear all the properties, there is not much studies on the
fourth element addition. Although the quaternary solder is more
complicated, in view of the fact that we have not found a low
melting point solder with good enough properties to satisfy the
demand of applications, there is a growing interest to study qua-
ternary and multicomponent solders.

Wu et al. [103] studied both 84Sn3Bi10In3Ag and 89Sn3Bi5I-
n3Ag solder alloys to investigate the interfacial IMC formation.
Unlike that between SnIn solders and Cu, the IMCs forming at the
interfaces are Cu6Sn5 and Cu3Sn, without the substitution of Sn by
n, (c) 44Sn-44Bi-12In, (d) 47Sn-41Bi-12In, (e) 50Sn-38Bi-12In, and (f) 53Sn-35Bi-12In.
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In. Kinetics of the growth of Cu6Sn5 shows that the rate-controlling
process is not by Cu diffusion or interfacial reaction but rather by
ripening. The apparent activation energies of 84Sn3Bi10In3Ag and
89Sn3Bi5In3Ag are 48.3 and 55.1 kJ/mol, respectively. The IMCs are
identified as Cu6Sn5 and x solid solution, which is not thermody-
namically favorable [103].

The metallurgical and mechanical properties of Sne3.5 wt. %
Age0.5 wt. %Biex wt. %In (x ¼ 0e16) alloys and of their joints
during 85 �C/85% relative humidity (RH) exposure and thermal
cycle tests (40e125 �C) were evaluated by Kim et al. [104]. The
exposure of Sn-Ag-Bi-In joints to 85 �C/85% RH for up to 1000 h
promotes In-O formation along the free surfaces of the solder;
however, there is no influence on the joint strength after 1000 h.
Comparing with Sn-Zn-Bi solders, Sn-Ag-Bi-In solders are much
stable against moisture. Sn-Ag-Bi-In alloys with medium In content
show severe deformation under thermal cycles between 40 �C and
125 �C after 2500 cycles, due to the phase transformation from b-Sn
to b-Sn þ g-InSn4 or g-InSn4 at 125 �C. Even with such deforma-
tion, high joint strength can be maintained for 1000 thermal cycles
[104].

According to previous discussions, eutectic Sn-Bi solder is
stronger but more brittle than eutectic Sn-Pb solder on a Cu sub-
strate at room temperature. The segregation of Bi in solders after
aging is a concern for reliabilities. However, eutectic Sn-In solder is
too soft and ductile, and the creep resistance is low. Especially, the
melting point of the solder is about 120 �C, and in a work envi-
ronment around 100 �C, Sn-In solder is almost melting. This
intrinsic characteristic will limit the applications of Sn-In solder.

Among all the discussions on the third element addition into Sn-
Bi and Sn-In solder, the addition of Ag seems to be the most
effective and practical one. The addition of Ag can improve the
ductility of Sn-Bi solder and improve the mechanical properties to
some extent. The addition of Ag to eutectic Sn-In solder can lower
the melting point and enhance tensile strength by the formation of
smaller phases. However, because the third element addition can
only improve the properties partially, the limitations on the
improvement will limit the applications of Sn-Bi and Sn-In alloy.
Thus, there is a growing need to study Sn-Bi-In ternary solders. The
Sn-Bi-In ternary alloys are very complicated, and so far, there is no
systematic research on it. It is neither too brittle nor too ductile, and
especially, the low melting temperature makes the solder have
possibilities to be applied in flexible electronics.

With decades of research, the properties and applications of
binary element solder alloys are almost clear, as well as their
limitations. To summarize in short, eutectic Sn-Pb solder is toxic to
environment; SAC 305 has 40 �C higher melting point than Sn-Pb
solder; Sn-Bi solder is brittle; and Sn-In solder is expensive. In the
future, more research should be addressed on ternary and qua-
ternary solders, even multicomponent solders and high entropy
solders. In this way, the design of solders has more flexibility and
more room, rather than sticking to a limited number of binary
alloys. We can have more solder candidates with different reflow
temperatures; thus, we can have more tolerance in the technology
window.

Finally, a study aiming to make clear the entropy effect in
multicomponent solders was investigated by Pu et al. [105] and
Liu et al. [106] using SnBiIn and SnBiInAg alloys. The SnBiIn
medium entropy solder was prepared according to atomic ratio of
Sn:Bi:In ¼ 42:28:30 and the SnBiInAg alloy was prepared by
adding 10 atomic % of Ag into SnBiIn alloy. However, when the
latter was reacted with Cu, it is a five-element system. The
addition of Ag has effectively reduced the IMC growth on Cu by
14
20e30%. It is explained by the increase in the mixing entropy of
the medium entropy alloy of SnBiIn due to the addition of Ag.

6. Conclusions

Eutectic Sn-Bi solder is stronger but more brittle than eutectic
Sn-Pb solder on the Cu substrate at room temperature. The segre-
gation of Bi after aging can make the joint even more brittle; thus,
in certain applications, the drop performance of Sn-Bi solder may
fail to meet the requirement. On the other hand, eutectic Sn-In
solder shows extreme softness and ductility. Because the melting
point of eutectic Sn-In is about 120 �C, it operates at a very high
homologous temperature so the low creep resistance is of concern.
Third element addition can improve the properties of these two
alloys only slightly and with limitations. The Sn-Bi-In ternary sol-
ders are very complicated, and so far, there is no systematic
research and clear conclusions on it. Among them, the
51In32.5Bi16.5Sn solder with a melting point around 59 �C has
drawnmore attention. It is neither too brittle nor too ductile and its
lowmelting temperature makes the solder to have possibility to be
applied in flexible electronics.

With decades of research, the limitations on properties and
applications of binary solder alloys are almost clear so far. In the
future, more research should be addressed on ternary and quater-
nary solders, although the system will be complicated. Neverthe-
less, we may have more solder candidates with a wider range of
reflow temperature so that we can have more tolerance in the
technology window.
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